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TDAIVKS, JIM!
After 10 years of writing the Weather/Atmosphere

column for the Byte, Jim Hinds has asked for a leave
of absence. The editors really appreciate his efforts
over the years - we know that he put a lot of time
researching articles on the atmosphere to keep us all
up to date on the glories of the night sky. Thanks, Jim
!!

We've asked Norman Benes to take over the

weather reporting, and he's agreed to give it a try.

Oil REALLY RELPS
Leo Chaloux

We recently had a medical aid that consisted of
someone who had fallen down and seriously broken
their ankle. The injury was very evident as the ankle
was distorted, out of alignment with the leg, swollen
and severely fractured as bone was protruding through
the skin. Fortunately the individual was able to crawl
back into his house and call 911. That request for help
started the process where EMT's and first responders
from the fire department as well as paramedics from
the ambulance service were dispatched. One of the
fire department Captains lived just a short distance
from the person's address and was able to respond
and be at the scene in just a few minutes. Within 6
minutes additional members of the fire department
were on scene. After 30 minutes the paramedics
arrived and transported the individual to the Marshall
Hospital Emergency Room. Within hours he was being
operated on. Doctors were able to repair his shattered
ankle and make it possible for him to walk again.

After the person was put onto the ambulance and
his house was secured those of us from the fire

department were talking about how bad his ankle was
broken, how much the poor guy must be hurting and
how long it would take for him to be back to normal
again. After we left the Incident one thought that came
to my mind was what would have happened to this
man if he had done this just 100 years ago. This was
an accident that could happen to anyone at any time
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and could have serious results on a person's future. If
they had lived through the injury they would have at the
best been crippled for the rest of their life.

Much takes place during the time from when a 911
call is placed until an individual is released to return
hopefully to a life that was equal to the one they had
before. The 911 phone system would not be capable of
doing what it does if it was not for those who have built
and maintain the system. Those that are at the receiv
ing end of each emergency request are highly trained
individuals known as dispatchers that start the process
and even give help .over the phone system. The first
response process starts at the end of the initial dispatch
with many individuals trained in medical, fire, vehicle
and countless other emergencies. At the incident the
training that has been ongoing is utilized to stabilize
and bring to an end any threat or emergency that may
be present. In the case of a medical emergency further
stabilization takes place by those who have been
trained to work as paramedics transporting the person
in need to the nearest hospital. Once at the hospital
further stabilization and advanced care takes place with
extremely trained individuals. Depending on the medi
cal emergency, after hospital care, there are many
others who have been trained to provide specific
medical care and ongoing support. We are very
fortunate for never in the history of mankind have so
many been trained to help others.

Be careful out there. The roads are slippery and
people still are not slowing down. If you haven't cleaned
your chimney lately, now is a good time to do it.

HELP WAIVTKD by the Fire Chief
1 have recently started a Fire Fighter 1 class at the

fire station. This class is being held each Wednesday
at 7:00 P.M. Any one curious about what a fire fighter
does is more than welcome to participate. One thing
missing in the class right now is women. This fire

department and the community needs
more women to serve as volunteer fire
fighters. If you are interested please give

TOO O me a call at the station, 626-9017.
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TDAIVK YUIJ
Thank you to everyone who was able to contribute

to the Christmas baskets this year. Again we had
overwhelming support. This is such an awesome
community with the way we all hold together and help
each other. It definitely makes the Mosquito-
Swansboro people very outstanding!

Also a big thank you for all who helped, Lee Hair,
□every Minor, Jean Pearson, Karen and Ron Bennet.
Without you and your help shopping, putting baskets
together, getting great boxes, gift certificates and more
it would not come together.

THANK YOU TO ALL! HAPPY NEW YEAR 2000!
Sincerely, LaVonne Moser

MOSaiJITO VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPARTMENT BOARD

DATE CIIAIVOES
Debbie Minor

Happy New Year.
I hope we all made it through to the New Year

with no problems.
Not much happening this month. I would like to

tell you all of some changes in dates to some of our
functions.

We have changed our regular date for the annual
Awards Banquet to March 4th. It is typically in Feb
ruary.

I don't know if any of you caught the date for the
Easter Egg Hunt on April 1st. A little pre-April fools.
The date for the Hunt will actually be on April 22nd.
Mark this on your calendar. We would also like to
ask for help in any variety, such as money, eggs,
candy or bodies to help with set-up and clean-up.

Another date that was misprinted in the Byte was
for the Taco Dinner. It was printed as May 15th, but
should have read May 6th. Sorry about all that mix-
up.

We have also changed our monthly Board Meet
ing Dates from the first Thursday of each month to
the third Saturday of each month. This will start as
of February 19th at 9:00 a.m.

If any of you are interested in our meetings
please feel free to attend.

RILL DAPPENINGS
Jo Thomas

Since the deadline for the Byte is the 19'^ of every
month, there's some December news still waiting to
be "wrapped up".

Last fall Jackie Jodar, granddaughter of Byron
& Sherrll Jodar, had her picture in the paper when
students at Schnell School released 600 tagged
Monarch butterflies into the sky for scientific re
search regarding their migration. By the way, Byron
& Sherril have moved to Pleasant Valley.

So sad to hear about the major throat cancer sur
gery that Dale & Ethyl Behymer's son. Rick, went
through before Thanksgiving. The holidays were very
trying for this family and we wish Rick a speedy re
covery. Dale is a retired but current veterinarian, and
would you believe they ran into locals Frank &
Lorraine Sellers (she's also a veterinarian) when
they all happened to be vacationing in Mexico? It IS a
small world.

Dawn RobertI was one of the women featured in
the newspaper's salute to Women in Business in El
Dorado County. Subtitled "stories of success". Dawn
apparently has a "Natural Flair" for customizing flow
ers for weddings and businesses.

Zoe Arsenych (in eighth grade this year) showed
her stuff and prepared a COMPLETE ham dinner for
Christmas when her mother got the dreaded flu. Then
Craig and Zoe even had company over to share her
efforts while poor Deb kept secluded. So sorry, Deb,
but as far as Zoe's concerned you must be doing
something right!

Congratulations to Debbie Minor who has finished
school and is now a computer instructor. Also, Debbie
and Devery celebrated their 12^^ anniversary just be
fore the end of the year by spending the night out on
the Delta King where they attended a murder mystery
dinner. A mystery that has yet to be solved happened
about eighteen months ago when Devery lost his
watch onto which he'd slid his 10^ anniversary wed
ding band. It must be out there SOMEWHERE.

When I was visiting our friendly fire station re
cently, I saw a note on the door that referred to the
fact that the floors had been painted recently (in time
for the Christmas potluck, actually) by Lee Hair, who
was ably assisted by Chris Johns. Apparently this
led to restriping the floor (so our fabulous firefighters
have a guide for parking the equipment properly)
which led to a better arrangement to make it easier to
get around when the equipment is inside. This is a
GOOD thing. Lee!

It seemed like EVERYONE must have been at the
Christmas potluck but if you weren't, you'll never
know how pretty the tables were - dressed in green
with candle centerpieces. Even the firemen's gear
was "hidden". Dean & Leia Edson donated a Christ
mas tree. The Hairs made the decorative bows and
manzanita wreaths (clever). Meredith & Elizabeth
Stone (9 & 5) treated us by singing their annual
Christmas song (well, mostly Elizabeth!). And Devery
Minor (battalion chief) read us a Christmas poem
from out of the past called Mosquito's Night Before
Christmas. It was a memorable evening, and that's a
'\vrap" to a very good year.

Now maybe Elizabeth stole the spotlight at Christ
mas so to speak, but Meredith Stone had her picture
in the local paper when her fourth grade class at
Camino School (that's where mom, Nancy, went) par
ticipated in a new program that taught the students
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everything they need to know about the cycle of wa
ter. And congratulations to Ron & Nancy Stone,
who make those wonderful chocolate turtles that
appear but quickly disappear whenever they attend
one of our functions. Since this past summer they
are now the proud owners of the 34 acres where
their home sits, which they had previously rented for
fifteen years.

Yes, it's FINALLY time to hit the slopes. And
Tricia Penroc/didn't give up any winter skills to sum
mer as she continues her dominance in the season's
first event on Heavenly's World Cup run. In fact, El
Dorado High's team was unbeatable. While Tricia
clinched first place individually, she also contributed
to the team's first place with the boys and girls com
bined scores, and she was also part of the giiis team
that swept the top three spots to win first.

Remember the wonderful, mysterious cabbage
salad we all read about last month? Leslie Keene
received the recipe she was seeking from Mary
Barnes the day after the Byte came out and was
kind enough to pass it on so that I was able to whip
it up In time for New Year's Eve, thank you ve^
much - and it is FABULOUS. (Thank heaven Mary is
a BYTE subscriber!) The funny part is that when
Corinne Chapman found out I had made this salad
(for the first time in my life), she promptly called
Leslie to tell her she knew who the mysterious per
son was that Leslie was looking for. "It's Jo, it's Jo,"
she said. How sweet, Corinne, but I can only WISH
I'd come up with that recipe!

The busily elusive BiU George was overheard on
Tom Sullivan's talk show one afternoon voicing a
difference of opinion. Here I thought he had too
much going on for such things. But I guess busy
minds always find the time.

Well, I think the BIG story this month, the
REALLY big story is when we went to see Dick &
Darlene Rood's "mobile home"! ! ! You've heard of
"out with the old - in with the new"? Well now that
they're in their new home it was time for the old one
to move on, and move it did. What a sight. The crew
of seven was so spectacular they had this two story
up to the edge of the road before the first day was
over, and in just an hour or so the next day they ma
neuvered it up the road, into the driveway and
slipped it into its new "camping" spot - with a view. A
ceramic pheasant managed to sit on the window sill
through all the ups and downs! Their daughter, Deb
bie, is anxious to move in and her big dog. Raisin,
was appropriately dressed for the occasion with a
big, white lace collar. (I counted four "bigs" in this

* story, so it would seem fair to
say this family tends to think

Don't forget to be a sweet-

TDK FAMOUS CABBAGF IIFCIPF
Since Jo mentioned the cabbage recipe, here it is!

Delicious Cabbage Salad
Mary Barnes
1 cup of toasted sliced almonds
2 (or more) teaspoons of toasted sesame seeds
Chop 1 medium head of cabbage (medium fine)

add 4 green onions and crushed noodles from 2
packages of Chicken Top Ramen (or Maruchan
Ramen) and almonds and seeds. Toss with dressing.
Dressing;
1/4 cup sugar
1 cup salad oil
6 tablespoons vinegar
2 packages of Top Ramen flavoring
1/4 teaspoon pepper
Shake well to blend and pour over the salad. You
probably won't need to use all of this dressing but it
keeps well in the refrigerator.

And here's another one from a-non-a-mouse

A SPKCIAL IIKCIPE!
1 package of Beauty
3 gallons of Love and Care
1 cup of Patience
4 pinches of Worry
1 big box of Kisses
An endless supply of Hugs
And a Tender Touch

All these ingredients mixed together well make a
wife a wonderful mother.

THAAK Y«IJ IS NOT

ni:arly enoijoh
Kelley had been very sick since Tuesday. Thurs

day night, Jan 6th, her breathing became very rapid
as she couldn't get enough oxygen into her lungs.
After calling our HMO for advice, 1 finally just dialed
911 and explained our situation. Within 5 minutes the
Mosquito Volunteer Fire Department Emergency
Medical Response Team was at the front door. This
well trained, professional group consisted of Leslie
and Pat Keene, Lee Hair. Chris Johns, Diane Brady,
Jerry Okumura and the ring leader, Leo Chaloux.
Kelley was stabilized and sent off in an ambulance.
She was diagnosed with pneumonia, spent a few
days in the hospital and is now at home and on the
mend. We are truly blessed to have such a wonderful
volunteer group of friends and neighbors.

Thank You Again!Ill Dick and Kelley Clausen

PHONE BOOK UPDATE

Add:
Bob Catron

6641 Log Cabin Lane, 621-3333
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^i:t clinic
Dr. Lisa Couper, mobile veterinarian, will be at the

j Mosquito Fire Station on Sunday, February 20'^ from
|S;00 a.m. until noon for walk-ins. She will make

I house calls in the afternoon. Call 677-4558 and
j leave a message to make an appointment for the
I afternoon or if you have a special request.

SIJMMEKFIHLI) DITCH

HISTORY
Leo Chaloux

Mark Twain once said that whiskey was for drink
ing and water was for fighting. A statement that has
been true throughout history and is even more so
today. Of all resources water is the one that we sim
ply cannot live without. The Mosquito area has
always been extremely fortunate, for by westem
U.S. standards, this area has had an abundant wa
ter supply.

One source of water in this area has been tradi
tionally called the Summerfield Ditch. In 1854 a
James Summerfield acquired the water rights to
Slab Greek and he soon started digging a ditch. In
Section 28 Township 12 North, Range 12 East on an
area of Slab Greek known as "Head of Summfietd's
Ditch" 300 inches of water measured under a four
inch pressure was diverted out of the creek. As stat
ed in the original documents, "that the purposes for
which said waters have been claimed, appropriated
used and possessed are for mining, irrigating, do
mestic and others uses, and I James Summerfield
do now claim, appropriate, use and possess the
same and the place where the same have been
used and where I do now use and where I intend to
use the same are as follows, to-wit: At and adjoining
Mosquito Canyon and the lands adjacent thereto
and also for mining and other purposes;" The early
document goes on to state, 'That the means by
which said waters are diverted and by which they
have and will be diverted and by which I intend to
divert the same are by a head dam in said Slab
Greek and by flume and ditch connected with said
head dam and the waters are taken therefrom on the

West side of Slab Greek by a flume 24 inches wide
on the bottom and twelve inches deep and thence
by ditches and flumes to the land above described
of a size sufficient to carry the above mentioned
three hundred inches above described."

Since 1854 the Summerfield Ditch has supplied
water to the Mosquito area where it was utilized by
farmers and ranchers to grow some of the best
wheat in California, some of the largest peach and
grape orchards in El Dorado County and numerous
other crops. In 1906 James Summerfield transferred
his water rights along with the Summerfield Ditch to

the Westem States Electric and Gas Company so
that the water could be used to fill the new small lake

created by the construction of Finnon Dam. Finnon
Lake was a start up and back up water supply need
ed by Western States to keep the hydraulic electric
generating site just completed at the confluence of
Rock Greek and the South Fork of the American
River. This new power plant supplied power not only
to the Mosquito Area and El Dorado County but also
to parts of western Sacramento. Folsom brags of be
ing the first place in California to have a hydraulic
generating plant when in reality the Mosquito area
was probably, by a few days, the first area in the
state to have electricity produced by water power.
Western States eventually became Pacific Gas and
Electric Company. In June of 1939 PG&E "for the
sum of one dollar conveys to Company all of Pacific"s
(PG&E) right, title and interest in and to the so-called
Summerfield system. . The Company formally
known as the Mosquito District Mutual Water Com
pany was formed by three farmers who now owned,
maintained and operated the Ditch continuing to sup
ply water to the area.
As Swansboro Country became developed in the

late 1960's ownership of the Summerfield Ditch and
its water rights were eventually transferred to the El
Dorado Irrigation District around 1972. The EID has
since maintained and supplied water to a few individ
uals in the area. With Finnon Lake, the many ponds
developed by Swansboro Country, and the Summer-
field Ditch the Mosquito area has had since 1854 ac
cess to a large quantity of water - water that has
been used for farming, grazing, recreation and fire
protection. Recently the EID has applied to the State
of California to transfer the water rights it has to Slab
Creek to Folsom Lake. This process will result in the
EID being able to pump the Slab Creek water rights
directly out of Folsom Lake to the westem areas of El
Dorado County. The result is the abandonment of the
Summerfield Ditch and the loss of water that has

been supplied to our area.
A question we should be asking is, where will wa

ter for recreation, agriculture, fire protection and the
future come from? As a whole community the most
important question we need to ask ourselves "is wa
ter worth fighting for?"

if you have additional questions or concerns about
the issue of water for the Mosquito area or more im
portantly are interested in looking for a possible solu
tion, please contact me or Devery Minor at the fire
station, 626-9017.
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FUOM THE KEW WKATHEU

REPOUTER
Norman Benes

Were here on Holiday Lane and Mosquito, dose
to a 2700 foot level. First set foot in California at the
Sacramento railway station in the spring of 1944.
And, first laid eyes on this part of the Sierra foothills
early in1962. Always liked this area, so we moved
here in the spring of 1993.

It won't be easy following in Jim Hinds' footsteps.
His stories were good and on the mark!

Since the rain (and water) year began on July
first, had only a tad under a quarter of inch (0.23")
for July through September. Rainfall improved a bit
in October with almost two inches. (1.94") November
was on-again/off-again but managed a trifle more
than four inches (4.09"). The season seemed prom
ising with December adding 1.57" through the thir
teenth. Then that somewhat capricious lady we call
Mother Nature turned the water handle to "Off' and
moved the weather to "Severe Clear" with winter-like
frosty mornings. My count is twenty-eight days with
out rain. The first half of the season produced a pal
try 7.85", not too auspicious.
We are past the middle of January with almost

five and a third inches (5.29") of the 'Svet stuff' which
may be heralding a return to more normal condi
tions. So....what's for the rest of January?

More clouds, rain and mild temperatures are in
the forecast for the next few days. There is a chance
for a return to cooler temperatures and even some
northerly wind about the middle of the last week of
January. A blocking ridge of high pressure aloft ap
pears ready to establish residence along the west
coast of North America.

CRAFTS STARTING AGAIIV!
Betty Kinney

We had a nice turn out for the first craft meeting
of the year. 10 ladies attended. Many brought new
ideas for crafts for us to make and sell at Apple Hill.
Meetings will be held the second Tuesday of each
month. Next meeting is February 10*^ at 9:00 AM at
the Mosquito Fire Station, to be followed by a pot
luck lunch at 11:30. Come to the pot luck even if you
don't come to the craft meeting! All are welcome!
Please bring a main dish, salad or dessert and your
own dishes.

If you can sew, quilt, crochet, knit or paint, please
plan to make something to donate for our sale.
We appreciate our Fire Department and depend

on them for so much, so let's show our appreciation
by doing our bit to provide funds for them.

A smile is contagious - let's start an epidemic!

SCPOA CORKER
Deborah Arsenych

The SCPOA Annual Meeting will be held on Febru
ary 12, 2000 at the Mosquito Fire Station at 10 A.M.
All members are urged to attend and vote for the four
new directors that will represent your Association.
Your suggestions and contributing knowledge is
greatly appreciated. GET INVOLVED.

There are six Committees where your help is
needed. They are the Road, the Architectural
Review, the Common Area and Fences, the Budget
and Long Range Plan, the Runway and the Bylaws
and DC&R Committees. Volunteers serve along with
a Board Director. GET INVOLVED.

A NOTE: The Board of Directors will be at the Fire
Station at 9 A.M. to answer questions regarding the
Long Range Plan and the approved Budget for the
year 2000-2001.

The MOSQUITO BYTE is available by subscription and
is mailed first class to subscribers. Cost of subscription is
$8.50 per year. Mail check to 2300 Mosquito Cut-Off Rd,
Placerville. CA. 95667. Deadline for news and advertising is
the 19th of each month.

The editors reserve the right to edit, limit or refuse
any article submitted for publication in the Mosquito
Byte.

Editors: Lela Edson - 530-626-8265 edson@foothill.net

FAX: 530-295-1589

Pat Relfe - 530-622-6436 rKlff^inforum.net

ADVERTLSIKG
There is no charge for advertising in the Mosquito Byte for

our subscnbers. Deadhne for advertising is the 19th of each
month. Call Pat at 622-6436 or Lela at 626-8265. Ads in the

"For Sale" department will run for tliree montlis unless you call
to say the item has been sold, or you w ant the ad e.\tended.

WANTED
Someone with reel to reel capability for audio tape. I have my
grandfather's funeral on 8 millimeter tape on a seven inch
reel and sure would like to listen to it! Please call Jo @ 642-
9783.

FREE
L-SHAPED DESK. Desk has a dark finish with three drawers

and two letter-sized filing cabinets. Presently being used as
a computer desk. We are moving and dont want to take it
with us. Call Trudie or Chat at 626-3952.

MEETING
QUITLERS' MEETING, Thursday. February 17, 10:00 AM til
Noon. Sandy Nester's, 6680 Peycos Dr. 642-9865.
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SERVICES

DENTISTRY: Dr. Robert Catron, a dentist and 6 year resident
here on the hill has just opened his own Dental office here
in El Dorado County. Dr. Catron has 10 years of experience
in General Dentistry and Orthodontics. Consistent with the
past, Dr. Catron will be donating 5 % of his earnings from
Mosquito residents to the Mosquito Volunteer Fire Depart
ment. At this time, having Just opened his practice, Dr.
Catron is in a position to offer substantial savings for
patients who are in need of Dental work. For a no charge
consultation, please call and schedule an appointment at
676-7777.

PHOTO ALBUMS: Want to get all caught up on your photo
albums in the year 2000? Start the new millennium with
all your pictures organized and preserved for future genera
tions to enjoy. Come join others here in Mosquito who are
committed to getting it done. Get fresh ideas and motivation
to help you along the way. Diana Adams, Creative Memories
Consultant. 642-9441.

HORSESHOEING: Hot, cold or therapeutic: Call David
Greenlee at 647-9100.

COMFORT CONTROL HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING: Sales -

service - installation. Free estimates on replacement. 10%
senior discount. 530/642-0987 or 1-800-770-7747.

GOODTYMZ ENTERTAINMENT: Offering the newest and best
music for dancing and for karaoke singing. Private parties,
corporate parties and clubs. Reasonable rates and service
with a smile. Call John or Lee-Ann Becton at 642=1444 or
e-mail at gOOdtymz@pacbell.net.

ROBERTI ROOFING License #754951. Call Nick Roberti at

626-7116 or 957-6399.

NOTARY PUBLIC- Anytime, Anywhere: I live in Mosquito and
will come to your house to do notary work. Call Elaine at
621-2433.

SOCIAL SERVICES MINISTRY: For help in times of crises. If
you or anyone you know is in need of food, clothing, trans
portation, abuse intervention drug dependency, emergency
housing or any other need , please call Sharon McCoy 621-
4383 or Mountain Fellowship 621-4282. All requests will
be confidential and needy parties are treated with respect.
Your help and support are needed. Call us to assist in this
ministry or to donate food, clothing, cash or other usable
items.

PLUMBING: Vick's Plumbing, license No. 605357. Victor
Garcia, 626-6493.

CLEANING: Swansboro resident for 7 years to clean your
home, meal preparation or errands done with TLC. Reason
able, experienced, references. Call Renee at 621-3998 OK
to leave message

CARETAKER/DOOR SHAKER SERVICE: Available to

vacation/vacationing homeowners at modest cost, dally,
weekly, monthly. Reference available. Call "Critter" Don Reid,
DON'S CRITTER CARE: Pets, livestock and gardens, too.
While you're away. Reasonable rates, references. Call 622-
7622.

BUSINESS CARDS: Small quantities, 10 to 100. Designed for
you. Cost plus $5.00. Call Leia, 626-8265.

ANIMAL OUTREACH: Cats for adoption. Low cost spay, neuter
and vaccinations. Call Pat Hair at 642-1944 for information.

REALTOR: Continuously sen/ing this area with efficient,
friendly service. Associated with Coldwell Banker, Inc. Mem
ber of Multiple Listing Service, Mosquito Volunteer Fire De
partment Support Group and Mosquito Volunteer Fire Depart
ment Board. Call LaVonne Moser for any of your real estate
needs. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT: Coldwell Banker, Inc. now

has property management services. If you are a landlord or
prospective tenet, please call LaVonne Moser at 622-6337
or 626-3333.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE: Are you stressed to the max about
your bills? Are you having difficulty making your monthly
payments and the creditors are calling and getting nasty?
WE CAN HELP! Call Barbara Proctor at Hampton Financial for
a FREE consultation at 621-3153.

COMPUTER SERVICE: Frazier Electronics. Computer/printer
service and repair. Free estimates. Call Stu at 621-4221.

ROBIN'S NEST CLEANING: Commercial and residential. Ref

erences. Call Robin 621-1030.

TAX HELP?? Professional Tax Preparation and Electronic fil
ing. Call Don Bates, licensed and bonded tax consultant,
622-1886.

FOR SALE

COMPUTER: IDS system=IBM compatible; Pentium
i; 32 bit tile system; Video

SP feOJl; CD RpfrrrX44 diskette
falk); 15" View Sonic

'prevented): Logitech mouse;
speakers; Windows 95 (2000

update); NoilPfr?^nti Virus V.5.0; Lotus 123 V.5.0; Corel
SuiteJJiPfC[a\\ programs); WordPerfect V.6.1; All for only

Call 622-3320

mhz; 2.5 gb hard drive; 72
=VGA S3 virge; Audio
drive; Moden^S.^^p
monitor; (en^r^EpA
101 key bo^r^Q

Tnti

FRESH BROWN EGGS - call 621-1272.

Two 10-gallon fish tanks with accessories $10.00 each. Two
20-gallon fish tanks with accessories $20.00 each. Classi
cal guitar, $10.00. Illustrated Encyclopedia of Animal Life
(16 vols.) free. Golden Book Encyclopedia (16 vols.) free.
Call 642-9441.

1 TWIN BED, dark solid wood, original owner $35. One box
spring is free. 622-9492

HERBS: Evergreen Herb Garden, 2001 Swansboro Road.
Herbs, herb classes, products, plants and books. Call or write
for information. 626-9288.
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